Want better health and more
vitality in your household?

The answer is Structured Water.
Discover more about our advanced water technology
that is easy to install, costs nothing to run
and requires no maintenance.

Join The Water Revolution

What is
Structured Water?
Water is constantly moving in nature as it tumbles
over rocks, flows through rivers and cascades
over waterfalls. This movement ‘structures’
water and maintains vitality through forming
a balanced vortex motion which stimulates
cell life in all living things. Our research team
discovered that processed water from taps,
bottles and filters becomes un-structured
and the quality of the water is significantly
reduced.

What are the benefits?
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Increased energy
and clarity
(increased photonic and
biofield energy)
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More resilient
immune system
(increased bioavailable
oxygen)
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Better hydration
(increased absorption through
reduced surface tension)

Reduced toxins
and radicals
(alters their molecular and
energetic structure and
makes them less harmful)

Better health
and wellbeing
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(significant bio-availability, trace
minerals and surplus energy)

Smoother water and
softer skin & hair
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(reduced water surface tension)

Enhanced nutrient
absorption
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(tighter packed and more
organised molecules)

Improved circulation
and reduced swelling
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(increased absorption through
reduced surface tension)
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Contact us today to find out about ou

How do our Structured
Water Units work?
Designed to mimic nature through motion and materials, our
premium quality Structured Water Units are manufactured to a very
high standard and undergo rigorous quality control. The unique
and innovative design utilises a specific flow form geometry to
establish a balanced vortex motion within the water, restoring
vital properties. Our devices are sustainable, affordable, compact,
easy to use and simple to install.

Choosing the right unit

Portable Unit
Best for
Travelling,
hiking,
restaurants/
cafes &
personal use

Compact Unit

Best for
Showers,
baths

Standard Unit

Best for
Kitchen or
bathroom
sinks, outdoor
taps for
gardens

Large Unit

Best for
Entire household
including bathrooms,
kitchen, laundry and
garden

Commercial grade units are also available

All units are maintenance free and require no power PLUS include a
90-day product satisfaction guarantee and 10-year Warranty against
manufacturer defects (from date of purchase).

about our special introductory offer!
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www.naturalaction.com

Structuring your water can
help if you (or a loved one)
suffers from:
Fatigue or tiredness
Skin conditions (eczema,
psoriasis, acne etc)
Digestion issues

Headaches
Aches and pains

Installing a NAT Structured Water
Unit can help improve the health
and vitality of your entire household
including your loved ones, pets and
garden.

Got questions? Want to know more?
Get in contact with your friendly
local NAT dealer today!
Natural Action Technologies ® Incorporated.
Established 2010.
info@naturalactiontech.com

www.naturalaction.com

1725 W. State Route 89A Suite D, Sedona, AZ 86336, United States

naturalactiontechnologies
+ 1 928 567 6466

Disclaimer: These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

